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First, a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all members who celebrate 
those festive occasions.  And please, be very careful on your bike over the holiday 
periods since there is much increased traffic, and not all of it in a sensible and sober 
state.  Cycling deaths on the road are at a peak over the next couple of months – so 
please, take care. 
 
Also, a very warm welcome to new members.  It’s great to have you with us. 
 
The Victorian spring was as crazy as ever and then some – something we foreigners 
can’t get used to – but does anyone?  This most recent spring didn’t do anything to 
improve my opinion of it as a season. But in among the wind, hail, freeze, heat, dust, 
mud, drought and flood we got good riding in on some great riding days and some 
pretty ordinary ones as well.  I said in this issue last year that it was a bit scary that 
2012 came and went so quickly – and now 2013 has managed to do that even faster. 
 
Now, to this issue of Flashing Pedals.  Max has us rolling in the aisles again with the 
second part of his two-part series on cleaning your bike.  Those of you who were left 
after the last issue with a half-clean bike will now be able to complete the job.   Max 
has also continued his pin-up status in this issue with a photo from one of the Seniors 
rides.  Helen tells us more about those rides while Coralie and Rod entertain us with 
up to date entries for the Book Nook.  There’s some information about the new 
proposed Birregurra to Forrest rail trail, and something of a showcasing of the new 
Saturday afternoon rides Tina has introduced. 
 
Peter Smith 

 
 
 
 

mailto:pjbs@internode.on.net
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Your ride calendar and the Club website 
 
Your Ride Calendar for January and February is attached.  This is a departure from 
normal practice since John Miro tells me the February calendar is incomplete and 
March calendar is not yet ready to publish. 
 
It is important that you visit the Club website (cyclinggeelong.com.au) to pick up the 
rest of the Calendar as it becomes available. 
 
The Ride Calendar these days has many more options and features and is a more 
complex document to put together and to maintain.  So what we publish with 
Flashing Pedals is a really good guide and most of what is in the calendar will be right. 
However, new rides do get suggested and included, and there can be other changes 
such that the Flashing Pedals calendar is a very good work in progress but is subject 
to some change as we go 
 

Award for Rod Charles 
 
Well deserved too!!  Rod Charles has won the Victorian Community History 
Association Judges Special prize for his first volume of A Whirr of Many Wheels.  Well 
done Rod and those judges do know a good thing when they see it. 
 

They said it! This time they were all Presidents of the US 
 
‘Always be sincere .. even when you don’t mean it’ Harry S Truman – contributed 
by Coralie Jenkin 
 
Ask not what your country can do for you – ask what you can do for your country – 
John F Kennedy but also claimed by his old headmaster. 
 
‘!@#$%^&’ - Richard Nixon on several occasions. 
 
‘How do you spot a communist?  Someone who reads Marx and Lenin.  How do you 
spot an anti-communist? Someone who understands Marx and Lenin’ – Ronald 
Reagan 
 
‘Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to test a man’s character, give 
him power’ – Abraham Lincoln 
 

Australian Cyclists Party 
 
Max Wilkinson 
 
On 12 October I visited the Bike Expo held 12,13 October in the Exhibition Building in 
Melbourne.  Lots to see of course.  Some lovely toys. 
 
Of special interest was the stand captioned “Australian Cyclists Party”.  I met Omar 
Khalifa who had come down from Sydney to promote the idea and Bill Cawte from 
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the Moreland BUG.  No details were available.  For example: what is their intended 
stand on issues other than cycling?  It’s clearly early days.  Their website: 
www.icycleivote.com requests those interested to email their interest.  Will this 
provide cyclists with the opportunity to engage the political process?   
 

On ya Bike!  Seniors Month RidesHelen Lyth 
 

 
The Senior’s ride group setting put for Lara on October 9 – photo by Helen Lyth 

 
This year marks the sixth anniversary of Cycling Geelong's On Ya Bike! series.   
Each year, during Seniors Month activities coordinated by City of Greater Geelong, 
clubs and organisations have the opportunity to showcase their clubs and provide 
low cost activities.  On Ya Bike! is Cycling Geelong's contribution.  
  
This year there were five rides.  As always, they were popular with both locals and 
cyclists from further afield.   
 
Rod Charles, our cycling historian ran the first ride – a Barwon River circuit with 
history stops along the way.  Despite a very windy morning, there were around 
twenty participants who thoroughly enjoyed the ride, the history and the friendship 
of other cyclists.  
  
Peter Smith was also faced with extremely windy conditions when he led the second 
ride – Lara via the Hovells Creek path.  Despite this, there were twenty cyclists, who 
battled the strong northerly out to Lara before an easy ride back with a tail wind.  
Next year, with hopefully better conditions, Peter hopes to include a visit to the Lara 
Heritage Museum.   
 
The third ride was a forty kilometre ride along the Bellarine Rail Trail to Drysdale.   
Stella Groves led the enthusiastic participants to coffee at The Zoo, where the staff 
coped amazingly well with providing coffee and refreshments to at least thirty 
people.  One can only imagine just what a boon this trail will be to the economy of the 
region when it is finally sealed along the entire length to Queenscliff.  We are told 
funds are now available to completely seal the path from Geelong to Drysdale.   

http://www.icycleivote.com/
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Rain, gale force winds and cold faced those hoping to cycle to Barwon Heads for the 
fourth ride of the series- ably led by Paul Hart.  Despite the conditions, seven riders 
turned up to the start at South Barwon Reserve.  With increasing winds predicted and 
more showers, it was decided to reduce the ride to a shorter circuit ride from South 
Barwon Reserve, along the Waurn Ponds Creek trail, and then to the Barwon River 
trail via Highton.  This meant that ever-important coffee break was at the Barwon 
Edge.  (See the website for a more detailed report.  
http://cyclinggeelong.com.au/2013/10/23/barwon-heads-or-barwon-edge/ ) 
 
Allan Marshall once again led his iconic Allan's Mystery Ride to cap off the series.  
Wind was once again a feature.   (Have we ever had a windier October?)   Ever 
resourceful, and with a fisherman's nose for weather, Allan planned his circuit with 
the conditions in mind.  The seventeen cyclists rode to Ballarat Road via Church 
Street and the Ted Wilson Trail, before cycling to Bannockburn, Teesdale and across 
the beautiful Teesdale Inverleigh Road through the Inverleigh Flora and Fauna 
Reserve.   Luckily, a few calories had already been burnt, so many of the riders 
enjoyed the excellent home-made delicacies at The Red Door, Inverleigh's wonderful 
organic food cafe.  The ride back to Fyansford was easy with a tail wind.  Then came 
the 'feature' of the ride – the steep Highland Street hill up to the old Cement Works.   
Already tired legs found that a little extra – despite some resorting to 'two foot' gear 
everyone made it to the top.   The reward was to sail down Church Street and around 
the waterfront back to Rippleside Park.  The riders had ridden around 75 kilometres 
and accomplished almost 300metres of ascents.   
 
In all there were 114 riders in Cycling Geelong's 2013 On Ya Bike! Series (though this 
number includes individuals who did more than one ride).  Around 3500 km were 
travelled in total.  Around 35 litres of tea and coffee were consumed.  Total 
enjoyment – immeasurable!   

 
There are a lot of years on this ride to Bannockburn (photo John Hagen) 

 
 

http://cyclinggeelong.com.au/2013/10/23/barwon-heads-or-barwon-edge/
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Around the Bay 
 
Great work by everybody in volunteering on the 250km ride – 21 of us volunteered 
and secured the $1050 payment to the Club for that.  Many thanks to David and 
Nancy Jones for their coordination and support work. 
 
The photo is the team at Indented Head in a bit of action with a couple of participants 
in the 250. 
 

 
 

Tales from the Trails 
 
In this column we try to bring you as up-to-date information as we can on the 
condition of the various bike paths and trails.  The column will only publish first hand 
accounts from people who have actually ridden the trail fairly recently.  
 
The website http://www.railtrails.org.au/news gives you other up to date news 
about rail trails throughout the nation. 

 
Tiger Rail Trail – Birregurra to Forrest 
 
The Tiger Rail Trail is to run from Birregurra to Forrest through Dean’s March, 
Pennyroyal, Barwon and on to Forrest and would be just over 30km.  The Friends of 
Tiger Rail Trail are in need of support to get this trail funded and built.  If you’d like to 

http://www.railtrails.org.au/news
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become a member (Ed’s note: I have) it will cost you $10.  Email to 
tigerrailtrail@birregurra.com. Funding has now been secured in the last few weeks. 
 
Your Club has donated $500 to assist in the development of this trail. 

 
Lilydale to Warburton - Peter Smith 
 
Swee and I did a part of this trail in early October, with a cousin of mine.  It was my 
cousin who only wanted to do part of the trail – Swee and I have done the whole trail 
before so we were happy enough to accommodate a partial ride.  We didn’t have the 
sense to take the camera and some photos, but we can report the trail is in excellent 
condition – a packed gravel surface but excellent and better then similar surfaces on 
the Bellarine Rail Trail.  Quite suitable for road bikes and hybrids.   
 
At the time we did the trail the countryside was also in magnificent condition and one 
of the prettiest rides you could wish for. 

 
Are small wheels taking over?  
 
The Club has always seen small wheeled bikes among its members, but there seems 
to be an epidemic.  The photo below is our two newest small wheel adherents, Max 
and Rosemary, on the Seniors’ ride to Lara in October.  
 
Your editor also asks ‘Are these just people who always wanted to be big wheels but 
have given up?   
 

 
Is this a revolution we are observing here? Photo courtesy of John Hagan 
 

mailto:tigerrailtrail@birregurra.com
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Events Coming Up 
 
2-5 January – Geelong – Mitchelton Bay Cycling Classic – bit.ly/1azDss6 
9-13 January Ballarat – Mars Cycling Australia national Road Championships – 
www.roadnationals.org.au 
19-26 January Adelaide – Santos Tour Down Under – www.tourdownunder.com.au 
25-26 January – Bright – Audax Alpine Classic - www.alpineclassic.com.au 
5-9 February – Herald Sun Tour – heraldsuntour.com.au 
9 February Amy’s Ride – Dromana, Mornington Peninsular – 102, 60 and 20km 
options – visit http://merge.evolution7.com.au/t/r-l-niidrky-oiiihjtk-m 
9 March – SCODY 3 Peaks Challenge – 3peakschallenge.co.au 
 

Refresh your CPR skills 
 
Courtesy of Ambulance Victoria we have been able to secure a kit that will refresh 
your CPR skills.  The kit contains a DVD, some FAQ pages, and some dinky little pillow 
slips that, once you put on a pillow and thump and cuddle it, the whole CPR thing just 
becomes obvious. 
 
We got the kit because: 
 

 It was free 
 It was good 
 It refreshes your skills at no cost 
 None of us is getting any younger. 

 
If you’d like to borrow the kit just contact your Editor on pjbs@internode.on.net or 
5221 4857 and we can make an arrangement for you to pick it up and return it. 

 
Food to go 
 
Mocha meringues (From On The Road magazine.) 
 
Serves 2: 
1 tsp instant coffee 
2 tbsp hot water 
1 egg white 
¾ cup raw sugar 
2 tsp cornflour 
1 tsp vinegar 
1/3 cup roughly chopped walnuts 
½ cup roughly chopped dates 
90g dark chocolate roughly chopped 
 
Preheat the oven to 12o degrees C.  Dissolve the instant coffee in two tablespoons of 
hot water and pour the mixture into a small mixing bowl.  Add the egg white, raw 
sugar, cornflour and vinegar, and beat with a hand beater on high for 10 minutes. 

http://www.roadnationals.org.au/
http://www.tourdownunder.com.au/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/
http://merge.evolution7.com.au/t/r-l-niidrky-oiiihjtk-m/
mailto:pjbs@internode.on.net
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(Eds note: No excitement or outrage here – it’s the eggbeater that gets on high – not 
you!)  Fold (weird word to use but they did) in the walnuts, dates and chocolate.  
Spoon the mixture onto a baking tray lined with baking paper to form two large 
mounds. Bake at 120 degrees C for 90 minutes. 
 

Sustainable House Day - Rosemary Nugent 
 
Our day on 8 September began with our riding a different kind of bike - an electric 
one that did not rely solely on our own energy. It was fun to have test runs on 
these Envi model electric bikes, supplied by Bike Power, as a prelude to our visiting 
six houses and gardens on Sustainable House Day which was organised by the 
Geelong Sustainability Group. Also fun was our free test ride in an electric car 
courtesy of Peter and Doug from the Alternative Technologies Association (Geelong 
Electric vehicles Branch). 
  
It was a fairly easy ride to houses in Belmont, Highton, Manifold Heights and North 
Geelong, with a coffee stop in Pako. We gleaned a great deal of information from the 
owners who spoke passionately about their many energy-saving devices and 
practices. Some houses had been retrofitted while others had been built 
incorporating all kinds of sustainable practices. The gardens were also a source of 
inspiration and ingenuity. 
  
We learnt that while it can cost a great deal to employ best practices and achieve a 
ten star rating, there are also a lot of fairly simple things that most households could 
do to make their homes more energy efficient.  Riding to these houses seemed an apt 
way to participate, given that the emphasis was on sustainability. 
 

 
Sustainability in action in Highton 
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The techo bit 
 
Now this time’s techo bit is just the best and really close to home.  Check out Helen 
Lyth’s website geelongbybike.com and then check out the Club website 
(cyclinggeelong.com.au) since Helen took it over. 

 
Saturday Afternoon Rides 
 
Tina Gordon has introduced the Saturday afternoon rides with imagination and new 
opportunities for members.  We showcase one of these rides in this issue of Flashing 
Pedals – the Dog Rocks ride.  These Saturday afternoon rides are gaining in 
popularity – and you will see why as you read the story below. 
 
Dog Rocks Flora & Fauna Sanctuary 
  
Rosemary Nugent 
 
In August it was with great anticipation that our group of eight riders made their 
way on a Saturday afternoon ride from Balyang Sanctuary along the river to 
Fyansford before being led by George Belcher along Dog Rocks Road to his home in 
Batesford. 
  
We survived the strong headwind and were rewarded with a beautiful view of a 
secluded section of the Moorabool River as well as a magnificent meal of barbecued 
meat, salads and a delicious cake baked by Lit, George's wife. We were very grateful 
to George and Lit for their wonderful hospitality. 
  
The highlight was a walk that George led us on beneath his property along a strip of 
land that George and Lit have generously leased to CoGG for the development of a 
public footpath. The sanctuary is also entrusted to Trust for Nature which will 
protect, manage and conserve the biodiversity for future generations. 
  
This sanctuary covers 83 hectares and was established when George's great 
grandfather purchased the property in 1856. It is a beautiful and tranquil open 
eucalyptus woodland which nurtures a rich variety of flora and fauna. If you are 
interested in helping to preserve the sanctuary by joining in working bees, send a 
message to dogrockssanctuary@bigpond.com. 
  
As we rode back to Geelong, we pondered how privileged we were to have been given 
this opportunity to experience this intimate connection with nature. 
 
 

http://geelongbybike.com/
mailto:dogrockssanctuary@bigpond.com
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Ed’s note – this is not a photo of the fauna at the reserve.  It is a photo of your friends 
and fellow riders! 
 

Committee stuff – the selfless men and women? 
 

Your Committee is the following selfless and tireless (Ed’s note: no, not bralnless – 
whoever said that is just plain wrong) workers for all of mankind but particularly 
those of the two-wheeled variety: 
 
President: Peter Smith 
Vice President: Shane Balkin 
Treasurer: David Fisher 
Secretary: David Jones 
Ride Coordinator: John Miro 
Membership Secretary: Nancy Jones 
Newsletter: Peter Smith 
Social Convenors: Geoff & Stephanie Andrews 
Committee: Max Wilkinson, Heather Howard, Maree Burn, Trish Mackenzie 

 
But what has your Committee been up to? 
 
The Committee has agreed to support Bicycles for Humanity (B4H) with $500 to 
assist in the payment of a container of bicycles to a recipient site in a developing 
country.  These bicycles are collected in Australia then shipped to recipient sites 
where they make an impact on the economic circumstances of individual recipients. 
 
The Committee has also supported the Friends of the Tiger Rail Trail with $500 to 
support their bid for the development of the Birregurra to Forrest rail trail. 
 
Your Committee also voted to provide a part subsidy for people attending the Club 
Christmas dinner. 
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Meeting dates for 2014 
 
Get your 2014 diary out right now and put these dates in. 
 
Meetings: 19/2, 16/4, 18/6, 20/8,15/10 
Dinners: 18/3, 20/5, 15/7,16/9,18/11 
 
The dinner meetings will remain on Tuesday nights, the third Tuesday of the month, 
and will be: 
 
March 18, May 20, July 15 (AGM), September 16, November18 
 
Committee meetings will be 
 
19 February, 16 April, 18 June, 20 August, 15 October 
 

Birregurra Festival Ride – October 13 
 
This was the first Club ride to attend the Birregurra Festival.  Led by John Miro the 
ride attracted seven members and was a very good day.  The ride was from 
Birregurra to Dean’s Marsh and back along Rifle Butts Road.  The festival was a hoot 
as usual with wonderful blues and country music and the usual sort of competitive 
events you find at country festivals – dog jumping, wood chopping etc.  Robin and Pat 
Evans were displaying their vintage bikes and the photo below shows their new 
water bike – wonderful contraption. 
 

 
 
The other photo is of those two old hayseeds, Rosemary and Swee, sitting on a bale of 
hay. 
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This was a most enjoyable day – thanks to John Miro for the idea and the leadership – 
and now it becomes an annual event in our calendar. 
 

Lock up your bike – the stats say so 
 
The 2012-2013 crime statistics for Geelong indicate we have had the lowest rate of 
assaults, harassment and public behaviour offences, and homicides and aggravated 
burglaries were down – but only Ballarat beats us for bicycle theft. 

 

The Book Nook 
 
Two items in The Book Nook this issue – one from Rod and one from Coralie 
 
Bicycling Through Time by Paul and Charlie Farren. 
 
Review by Rod Charles 
 
This is a magnificent coffee table encyclopedia of images and information taken for 
the collection of cycling memorabilia, put together by the doyens of cycling in 
Australia, the Farrens. In full colour and magnificently photographed and compiled, 
this will be a base reference for bicycle enthusiasts everywhere because the span of 
interest is world wide. The Farren collection of cycles has been has been gathered 
over the past thirty years both from local and international sources and is arguably 
one of the very best in the world in terms of quality. 
 
Paul and Charlie Farren have been at the forefront of cycling activity in Australia, 
leading much of the innovation and activity we now enjoy. 
It is available from Paul and Charlie - Tivoli Road South Yarra or via Amazon 
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A library full of cycling books 

 
Coralie Jenkin 

 
Perhaps someone at my local Branch of the Geelong Regional Library has taken up 
cycling – cycling books keep appearing on the display shelf. I keep borrowing them. 
Beginning with Mountain High: Europe's greatest cycle climbs by Daniel Friebe and 
Pete Goding. A beautiful coffee table books with the details of mountain climbs – 
photographs, history, and practical details for those who want to cycle them. Such as 
maximum gradient 23%. There are maps and diagrams, details of length, gradient, 
where to find refreshments, etc. The photographs are stunning. The book will appeal 
to those who enjoy watching cycling races to see the scenery, as well as those who 
long to tackle the big ones. 
 
I'd like to cycle overseas again, I've heard that Ireland is a wonderful place for cycling. 
So I borrowed Cycle touring in Ireland' by Tom Cooper, a Cicerone Guide. Published in 
2010, updated in 2011, it provides information for the cycle tourer in Ireland, a 
'cyclist's paradise – quiet roads, winding along spectacular coastline, through tiny 
villages, over mountain passes and past countless historic sites'. There is plenty of 
route information as well as photographs to whet your appetite. 
 
Lastly, Bike mechanic: how to be an ace bike mechanic by Paul Mason. The subtitle is 
misleading: this little book, an 'Instant Expert' guide, shows in words and pictures 
how to carry out small bicycle maintenance jobs. Practical, step-by-step instructions, 
which look easy. Such as cleaning chains and gears, fitting new disc brake pads, and 
bike cleaning. 
 
I don't know who is putting these books on display, but I've enjoyed looking at them. 
 

Keep it Clean: Part 2 
 
Max Wilkinson  
 
In Part 1, I presented effective techniques to clean and lube your bike’s drive train.  In 
this second article we consider the rest of the bike. 

1. A Wash 
The water stream must be at low pressure.  To wet the bike all over I use a spray 
bottle, then spray with a cleaning preparation (I use “Bikewash”) and rinse off with a 
hand-pumped garden spray.  Take care not to spray directly at the hubs, headset, 
freewheel body, pedals or bottom bracket, to avoid washing grease from the 
bearings.  And always squirt from above, rather than from the side. 

If the wheels are really dirty, perhaps wash them separately.  Fill a bucket with water 
and add detergent.  Remove both wheels and clean them over the bucket.  Use 
sponges and brushes on the rims, spokes, hubs and tires. Rinse well.  (I assume here 
that you know how to clean you cogs from Part 1.)  Dry the whole bike with clean 
rags. 

2. Waxing (the bike of course) 
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Every third or fourth wash give the frame a coat of good quality car polish (your bike 
is worth it).  Polish off with a clean rag.  Your bike will look good and the polish tends 
to prevent dirt from adhering to the frame.   And for the first few rides it is usually 
possible to brush the frame clean with a dry paintbrush.  

3.  Rims    In addition to road grime, braking causes aluminium rims to oxidise, 
leaving a layer of grit that can contaminate brake pads and cause scouring of the rims.  
Every so often wipe brake pads and rims with a clean dry cloth. 

4. Tyres 
After cleaning the tyres it’s a good idea to check them for cuts and embedded glass – a 
common occurrence when riding through (the “glassfields” of) Geelong.  The best 
technique that I know for glass removal came from Helen Lyth.  What you need is a 
tapestry needle.  Tapestry needles have blunt points, ideal for prising glass from the 
tyre with minimal damage to the tyre.  It works a treat. 

5. Fiddly Bits (for the fastidious) 

How do you clean all those fiddly spots such as the heads of those screws that take an 
Allen key?  Cotton tips do a good job.  And when you’ve got them clean and dry, a 
smear of light oil will protect the black (unplated) ones against corrosion.  Yes, I 
know the oil will hold the dust but you can’t have it all your way.  Either you’ll have 
rust or dust.  It’s your choice.  

 

And finally – A Merry Christmas from Santa in Hong Kong  
 
Photo by Swee Smith in Ocean Terminal, Hong Kong 
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Ride calendar January to February 2014 
 
JAN 2014:    (+ = non club ride) 
     
4    Sa     9am Barwon River ride - Peter S 
5    Su     
11    Sa     9am Barwon River ride - Swee S 
12    Su    Joint ride with Geelong Touring - Helen L 
        Medium (60-80km)  
        8.30am Rippleside Park 
18    Sa     9am Barwon River ride - Tina G 
19    Su    Stella's Lara ride 
         Group 1: Short Easy ride (Stella) 
         Group 2:  Longer ride (Helen) 
         Meet in Lara for coffee 
25    Sa     9am Barwon River ride 
25    Sa     +Audax Alpine Classic - Mt Buffalo & Falls Creek. 
        (60, 70, 130, 140, 200km) 
        For Info contact Shane B 
26    Su    Anglesea & Lorne ride (38km / 94km)  - John M   *Australia Day 
                                8am:  Torquay (Front Beach Cafe, Esplade) - free side street parking 
        a) Anglesea 38km ride: Torquay - Anglesea (coffee) - Torquay 
                     b) Lorne 94km ride: Torquay - Anglesea - Lorne (coffee) - Torquay 
 
FEB: 
 
1    Sa     9am Barwon River ride - Maree B 
2    Su    Queenscliffe Maritime Museum Ride - Peter & Swee S 
        Meet at the Showgrounds in Carr Street  at 8.30am.  Ride to Queenscliffe for the 
Museum  experience (open 9.30am to 1.00pm).  Bring your own lunch for picnic in 
Queenscliffe, and then ride back. People who wish to start at Drysdale can meet the 
group at about 9.30/9.45am. And  people who really like to take it easy can use the 
steam train as they would like either             way (or even both ways for the truly 
lazy!) between Queenscliffe and Drysdale. Let Peter or Swee know if you are coming 
by Friday January 31. You need to leave a mobile phone number for SMS contact on 
the Sunday morning should the ride need to be cancelled. 
8    Sa     9am Barwon River ride - Stella 
9    Su    Joint ride with Geelong Touring - John H (GTCC) 
        Medium (60-80km)  
        9am South Geelong Station 
9    Su     
9     Su +Amy's ride, Dromana Melbourne 
15    Sa     9am Barwon River ride  - Michael L 
16    Su     
 16    Su  +Ballarat Cycle Classic 
22    Sa     9am Barwon River ride -  
 22    Sa   +9am -11am  Sustainable Living Festival  
        “Cycling for the Terrified!” Maree B 


